
1. 1. All I can do now is live, 1. 1. All I can do now is live, one day at a time (c-4 k-D)
All I can do now is let…Let my light shine
2. Dawning a positive attitude, Keeping an open ♥
Living in love and gratitude
It’s the way, it’s the way, We do our part (2x)
3. River, she speaks to me, Tells me which way to go
River, reminds me, what I already know
4. Over, around and through, 
Anything in the way, It’s what we strive to do
We practice, we practice, every day (2x)

2. 1. Don’t know where life will take me  2. 1. Don’t know where life will take me  (k-c)
on this wild ride 
I am up for the journey, up for the journey
Gonna keep my heart open and listen inside 
I am up for the journey, up for the journey
2. 2. It’s the way that magic happens
I step into the steam
It’s the way that magic happens
Nurturing dreams (repeat verse)
3.3. Gonna plant some seeds, give ‘em some water
Out in the sun, and watch them grow
Gonna plant some seeds, give ‘em some water
Out in the sun, and watch them grow
4.4.  I trust they know, how to grow 
I let go, and watch them grow, I trust they know
5.5. Magic will unfold, Right before my eyes
I’m open to goodness,  
And the gift of surprise (repeat verse) ©Cw 1.9.20

3. I am in perfect timing3. I am in perfect timing
I am exactly where I want to be
I am in perfect timing, Going with the pace of grace
Flowing with the pace of grace
Knowing, the pace of grace  © Cw 4.30.10

4.  1. I am here reminding you 4.  1. I am here reminding you (k-am)
You can do what you set your heart to 
2.2. I am here reminding you
Know who you are, let spirit through 

5.  I am your instrument 5.  I am your instrument (c- 2 k-G))
1.1. Play your song through me 
Perfection of light and dark, And human frail-ity
Perfection of light and dark (3x) 
And human frail-ity 
22. Consistently delivering, Verses of love 
For all that is human, Below and Above 
For all that is human (3x), Below and Above 
3.3. May I sing your song, With utmost clarity 
Shining your light, With pure simplicity  
Shining your light (3x), With pure simplicity  

4.4. That your love may touch, All within reach 
And wisdom of heart, And wisdom of heart (3x) 
Continue to teach 
5.5. Us to open to guidance, And hear the call 
To use our sight,To see Divinity in All 
Divinity in All (repeats)  
©Copperwoman 1.17 
(a poem that came walking around the temple 
of the Dalai Lama in Dharmasala)

6. 1. I Call Upon the Light of the Universe (k-am)6. 1. I Call Upon the Light of the Universe (k-am)
to work through me
When I haven’t a clue of what to do
She brings me all I need
2.2. I Invoke her in the morning, 
she takes me through the day
In the evening I give thanks 
For all that came my way
3.3. Being human, learning that I’m Divine
The more I realize it, the brighter I shine
Being human, learning that I’m Divine
The more I realize it, the brighter I shine
You shine, we shine, Divine
4.4. Goddess is the Universe (3x) 
She lives in me.... (repeats) then to the top
© Copperwoman 2015-2016

7. I don’t need anything 7. I don’t need anything but a drink of water (2x)
thank you thank you thank you
for the  water (repeat) ©Cw

8.  1. I Open My Heart, 8.  1. I Open My Heart, And let my voice come thru
Just the way I do it, Nothing to compare to
chorus:chorus: To sing, to sing, I am free to sing (2x)
2. 2. Changing Stories, I’ve been told before
My heart knows how to sing, I’m opening the 
door. chorus:chorus: To sing  
3.3. I open my heart and let my love  
come through, Just the way I do it,  
Nothing to compare to....To love...
4.4. Changing Stories, I been told before 
My heart knows how to love
It’s what I came here for    © Cw 3.14120.  120.  

9. Stand Not Alone 9. Stand Not Alone (c-em-am)
Stand not alone, stand not alone
We stand together © Cw 10.17

10.  I Surrender into the Beauty of My Soul 10.  I Surrender into the Beauty of My Soul (c-2 k-D)
I honor every part of me, I am home
I surrender into the beauty of your soul
I honor your truth, we are whole Cw 7.12



11. Life is Pretty Good 11. Life is Pretty Good (c-4  k-c)
Sittin’ here in my room, playin’ a little tune
Chorus:Chorus: Life is pretty good
Sittin here in my room, singin’ a little tune
Life is pretty good
2.2. It’s so fine to realize, The universe is on my side     
3.3. Everything that comes my way
Gives me a chance to pray     
4.4. Not much is comin’ along, To keep me from 
singin’ a happy song... do do ta do
5.5. Time is movin’ oh so fast
I’m not livin’ in the future or past
6.6. I give thanks right here and now
For everything I’ve learned somehow
7.7. I feel so fortunate these days
For answers to prayers, in so many ways
8.8. Was a long time comin’ to feel this way
Used to wonder if I wanted to stay, do do ta do...
9.9. Lovin’ every part of me, Is the key to livin’ happily
10.10. By lovin’ me, I’m lovin you,  
That’s all there is to do.      
do do ta do...Life is pretty good (repeat),  
Life is pretty, Life is pretty, Life is pretty good  
© Cw 9.25.12 

12. Life is So Precious mmmmm... (2x) 12. Life is So Precious mmmmm... (2x) (c-2 k-G)
Take a look around, so much to be grateful for
Take a look around, what are we waiting for
To appreciate, to be grateful, 
to realize how blessed we are (repeat 2 lines)
Cuz, everything that’s here, Is still here
And everything that’s not gone, Is not gone
Nothin’ is broken, nothin’ needs fixin’
We are so blessed, mmmmm...©Cw 7.18

13. 1. My heart beats 13. 1. My heart beats to the rhythm, of the river
my heart beats, to the rhythm, of the river
2.2. She runs through my veins, it’s how I survive 
thank you to the river, for keeping me alive  
Cw 5.2020

14. Rio rio, mi amor, rio rio mi amor14. Rio rio, mi amor, rio rio mi amor
Gracias por tu agua, gracias por tu vida
Tu auga es la vida, tu agua es la vida
Gracias por tu agua, gracias por tu vida  
©Cw 7.18.2020

15. 1. Standin’ by the river, in lockdown 15. 1. Standin’ by the river, in lockdown (c-4  K-c)
Standin’ by the river, sheltering in place
If authorities come by, We’ll give ‘em our alibi 
We’re  on our way to the market  
or on our way back home.
2.2. Walking to the market, in lockdown
Walking to the market, sheltering in place
Passport in hand I pass the military man
Saying, gringa buenas tardes, Donde quieres ir?
3.3. Walking to the river, in lockdown
Walkin’ to the river, sheltering in place
When the police came by, I felt a little bit shy
I stood up, he took my picture, With my red hat on
4.4. Sittin’ by the river, in lockdown
Sittin’ by the river, sheltering in place
The police came by,  
Stood up, I and looked em in the eye
Lo necesito para mi alma, y mí corazón
5.5. Sittin’ round the table at La Chakana
Singing round the table with my new friends
Can’t go out today, it’s Sunday anyway
So we’re making this here song
Where we belong (2x)
So we’re singing this here song
Where we belong ©Cw 4.2020

16.  Take a chance, what a ya got to lose? 16.  Take a chance, what a ya got to lose? (c-2  k-D)
Take a chance, maybe one or two
And you just might find...
All your dreams, will come true...  © Cw

17. 1. They paved the way for us today (3x)  17. 1. They paved the way for us today (3x)  (k-am)
2.2. We have all the wisdom of the ancestors  (3x)
3.3. Now is our time, now is our time, now is our 
time to shine (repeat)
4.4. Uniting soul and body, uniting soul and body, 
uniting soul and body
We are one, we are one...© Cw 2.13

18.  We Each Carry Unique Medicine 18.  We Each Carry Unique Medicine (k-am)
An infusion of all of our experiences
We walk in the perfection of wholeness (2x)
When we live the truth of who we are
da da da da da dat....of who we are © Cw 7.12

19. We Gather Together to Share 19. We Gather Together to Share (k-bm)    © Cw 7.12
Our transformation, our transformation
I’m here for you and you’re here for me, 
Together we can tell our true story... with family   

20. With My Breath I Integrate Darkness & Light 20. With My Breath I Integrate Darkness & Light (bm)
With my breath I let go of the fight
I breathe in to my diversity
I breath out with love for all of me  © Cw 7.12
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